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How it Goes. It was reported on the street last
night that tbe Ohioans here, as soldiers or otherwise
in the employ of government, had generally voted for
Gen. Cor for Governor, at the poll opened in their
camp yesterday, near Raleigh.

m

Cotton. The news by the steamer China, pub-
lished yesterday morning and Indicating an advance
in the price of cotton, in one week, equal to ten cts.,
was furnished to the holders of that staple here as
early as the merchants of New York. This showi
that our paper is truly up with the spirit of this age
and looking to the interests of the people.

M
Thanks To the Southern Express Company foo

late papers in advance of mall.

Read the new advertisements In this issue and be
guided by them.

STATE CONVENTION.
4. U ..

Tuesday, 'October 10, 1865.
The Coil ventioh tnet at 10 o'ciock, a. m., and was

opened with prayer by Rev. Dr. Craven, of the
Methodist church. - i

. The journal wai read.
Mr. Mclvpr, Jrom the committee on magistrates,

reported an ordinance limitlpg the number of Justices
' la each county rr Allow b two in each captain's dis-

trict, and-fi-
ve for the district In which the' court

. house U located.
Mr. Garland, irom the same committee, presented

as a minority report, an ordinance providing for the
of jristlces by ballot; that they hold office

fotir years, and that each eounty shall elect one mag- -
1 istrate for everyeighty voters.
- !Mr. Winston, from the committee on the debts of
the State, reported that there was no difference of
opinion in regard to the debt of the State contracted
before the war. AH concurred In the opinion that it
should be paid, but there was much diversity as to
the new or .war debt The committee recommended
that no action be taken on either of these subjects at
present, but that the matter He over to an adjourned
session, iapd asked to be discharged from its further
consideration, '

( ?.Mr. Settle moved that the rules be suspended so
that the report might be now considered.

Mr. Settla said b proposed to discuss this subject
&t once, and made.tbe motion in jorder to bring up a
debate which would be, no doubtt, a protracted one,
at early hoar. 'The question must be considered, and
could not be stifled. The States of Alabama, South
Carolina and Korth Carolina had passed stay law?,
and he was not prepared to advance his own private
opinion against the judgments of these States as to
its constitutionality. The just debt of the State,
incurred in the discbarge of its legitimate duties as a
State, was one which should be paid with interest.
He was no repudiator, but he believed with the dls-- 4.

tinguished delegate from akeMr. Moore, that on
, -- the subject of the war debt, the question was one of

assumption and non-assumpti- on, and not repudiation.
This war debt was an illegal one, and the credit of
North Carolina would be greatly enhanced by a for-

mal declaration by this Convention that the old Stale
Intended to pay her honest debts unencumbered by

. one contracted in aiding in an attack upon the life of
5 the nation. The debt was unjust, because contracted

, while North Ca.olina was outside the pale of her
legal obligations, and contracted also when she had

lno right so to do. Mr. Settle repeatedly and earnestly
denied being a repudiationist, but claimed to be
merely a ist.

. Mr. Calclwell opposed the suspension. He said
that ieformatlon could be given the convention that

fwould show the course proposed by the delegate from
Bockingham to be repudiation of the worst type.
t Mr. Settle withdrew his motion to suspend the
rules at the suggestion of Mr. Thompson, who moved
that the report be made the special order fer to-morr-ow

at 11 o'clock. Ruled out of order by the chair.
V Mr. Settle renewed his motioo.;

- Mr. Boydea opposed the suspension, as matters of
more importance should be attended to at Once ; this
report would come" op in regular course to-morr-ow.

The fact that it was a mere matter of assumption
fas the very reason why the matter should not be

ken up. The' war debt being illegal, it had no bind-i- g

force on anybody, and it was useless to touch the
lbject unless some one proposed o assume it.
Mr. Settle sid that to leave this subject as it

tood, was, to put it in the power of coming leg-Jtur- es

to assume the debt. ?

Mr. Boyden said that he desired that the bus-
ies relating to the reorganization of the State
iould be first attended to, and after that he was
srfectly willing that other measures should be ar-u- ed

and acted, on .
-- He had not intimated what his course would be
i this question, and had no dgsire or intention to
ifle debate or retard action, but he desired that
;oper order should be observed.
Mr. Settle pressed his motion.

Ut. Caldwell, of Guilford, said he was opposed J
suc.h hasty action on such an important meas-r- e.

. ;

The integrity of the good old State, was at stake,
delegates should be careful how they placed

2 stain of repu diation on her fair escutcheon.
!Ir. Winston saiJ thit the committee was influ-;e- d

in their action by the opinion that the legi-t- e

objects of the Convention viz: the restora-Tp- f

the State to the Union should not be sub?
inated to this explosive subject which, from
ent indications, would lead to an almost inter-ibl- e

debate. T

rir.Comglaud said that he considered it out of
sr t ) debate the question at this juncture. The

'egate from Rockingham had taken the non-as-xtpti-

of this debt under his jespecial guardian-:- p.

When debate was in order, there were men
on the floor who would not shrink from the re-)nsio- ility

of declaring and supporting their')WS.

The vote being taken, the rules were not sus-iide- d,

yeas 47, nays 70.
"Ir. Brown rose to make a personal explanation.
'Jeilence when the motion was made to lay on
fVble the resolutions introduced by himself,
rin that although diversity of opinion on the

. of b'ecession had existed in the United States,
this State accepts as the result of the war the
decision thtastate has nonsuch right, might

jns trued into an intention not to support them,
j motion to lay on the table had precluded that
port It was eminently proper that such an
horitative declaration should be made by the
ie.
Ir. Wilson, an ordinance to provide for the sup-- ,t

of colored paupers. Levies a tax per capita on
feolored population for that purpose.

'ir. Lyon, an ordinance for the relief of the peo-- C

Postpones the collection of private debts con-ct- ed

during the war until 1871, and provides that
interest be computed thereon.

Mr. Starbuck, a resolution of enquiry of a commit-- v

on the subject of public debts.
Mr. Caldwell, resolutions enquiring what part of
3State debt consists of that contracted for the sup-- rt

of widows and orphans of deceased or indigent
iers.
Ir. Logan, a resolution that this convention will
sider .no amendment to tha constitution of the
"9 except those necessary to a i restoration to the
ion..
If. .Burnley, a resolution fixing Mouday, the 16th
,m the day of adjournment.

Mr. Kennedy, a resolution in regard to the relief
sufferers by-- the war
Mr. McRea,a resolution to appoint a committee of
1 to) arrange the per diem and. mileage of the dele-

tes to this convention .

MrV McDonald, of Moore, an ordinance to provide
Ihe election 6f two Commoners from the county
Moore. (
V TJJJFUriSHID BUHBESS. '

Ir. Barrow moved to take up for consideration
Ordinance declaring what laws are in force. Not

d to. r
Ir. Love moved to take up tbe ordinance to re
rtct toe State for consideration.
Ir. Phillips said that a great deal had been said
it facilitating business, but the - whole , morning
been consumed, in doing nothing. He submitted

l the proper plan would be id let the business take
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OUR CIRCULATION
Is larger in the city and throughout
other paper in Aorth Carolina. TheVr r,A , ,
in the cam and theamong people by a ,number of persons than any other paper, ana henVit."

"lculutu suouianoilooked by business men. be over
i

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Special Notices will be set in minion, leaded andted under the Special Nuiice head, and One boibsquare charged for every insertion.

1

LOCAL COLUMN.
Only short notices will be admitted to the Local Ctt-um- n,at the following rates :

One Line, One Day $1 00 I Three Linee.One Day $2 C
Two Lines, " 1 50 j Five LiDes, " 2 60Ten Lines, or more, at the rate ol Twenty-fiv- e Cents aLine for each insertion.

FUNERAL NOTICEsTmARRIAQES,
Will be charged same as Advertisements, and must bapaid for when haaded in, or they will not appear
The above Bates will be adhered to in all cases and a s

we have to pay cash for everything in our business, wmust demand cash.
June, 26, 1865. J. L. PENJflSGTOV A CO.

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND ADVERTISERS.
We have to pay cash for paper, ink and labor, and we

must have more cash from those for whom we workerwe cannot pay our current expenses. WnknnwiUri
is but little money in circulation, but there are bilTtwpersons who want a newspaper that cannot spare tbe
money to pay tone, rersonsjeeing their paper markedmust remit the money or it will be stopped.

Advertisers must pay in advancef or alltransient mat-ter, and business men who advertise regularly will beexpected topay their billgmonthly.
Job Printing mustbe paidfor whendelivered.

J. L. P. & CO.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
OFFICE, DEPOT COMMISSARY OF

SUBSISTENCE.
Washington, D C, October , 186.

BALE OF HARD BREAD ! I

SEALED PROPOSALS, IN DUPLICATE, WILL BE
at this Office, uutii 12 M., on Thiriday, the

20th inst., for the surplus

BREAD,'at this and the Alexandria Depots. The Bread is packed
in boxes of fifty (50) pound each, and can be examined
at Sixth Street Wharf, in this city, or at the ttubtistenct
Store florae, in Alexandria, Va. "No bids will be received
for less than twenty (20) boxes one thousand (1000)
pounds. The price per pound and quantity desired, will
be stated in each proposal. It wilt be placed on trans-
ports at Alexandria, Va , or at Sixth Street Wharf, free
of expense to the purchaser. Twenty thousand boxes.
(50 pounds each,) more or less, c&n be purchased .

The attention of Shippers, and others using Pilot
Bread, is called to the advantages now offered for ob-

taining their supplies of this article.
The Government reserves the right to reject bids.
Bidders not present will be notified by letter of the

result of their proposals. All purchases will be removed
within twenty days from the date of acceptance.

Blank Proposals, if desired, can be obtained from the
undersigned.

Terms Uasn, in Government tunas, beiere the delivery
commences.

G. BELL,
octl0-8- t. Mi. & C. S., U . S. A.

WOOD FOR SALE!
SELL TO PERSONS WISHING IT ON THETWILL by the cord, any quantity of wood, within

half a mile of the Capitol, or will deliver any quantity
of wood in the city,- - by the cord.

Oet. 10-3- t . HUKUtlAl.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 1

SPELLERS. PRICb '2a UfcMS'
WEBSTER'S A FIRESIDE BOOKSTORE,

(next to the old city fost umce, j

octll-t- f Fayetteville street.

NOVELS
ALL THE POPULAR AUTHORS, BOU u am

BY editions, at the
FIELD 61 FIRES! I'ti Buuaiw.

oct ll-4- f 58 Faycttevi le street.

WEBSTER'S SPELLERS AT 25 CENTS '.

VT7BSTER'S SPELLERS AT 25 UV.x
,

WEBSTER'S 8PELLKKS AT 25 CENTS! !!

.at uio a xxtxiu x "
oct 11-t- f M Fayetteville treet.

SCHOOL BOOKS
. . m r n r

ALL GRADES AND KINDS ai iiit.OF oct 11-t- f FIELD & FIRESIDE BOOh 3 f ORE.

HAMS, SIDES, SHOULDERS AND LARD.
C. TIERCES 1,600 LBS. CHOICE SUUAtn
) HAMS.

10 Cases 5,000 lbs. Prime Shoulders,
4 Cases 1,500 lbs. very nice Bacon Sides, recommenaea.

3 Cases 36 Pails, Fresh and &wec " o

25 Kegs do
10 Halt xJarreis oo

Just received and for "'ViLLIAMSON k CO.

octll-- tf

STEAM SAW MILL FOR SALE !

PROPERTY 15
FOLLOWING MENTIONED

THE for sale, low for Cash, or its equivalent :

A Horse Power Engine (flue boiler:) TM
god Circular Saws, also Wood and ft' 1
Lumber Cars, forty feet of ca. nage ; a

number one Yof Oxen. All i- -
ana requires oat iour uua . (, R h

of VS . U. Spencer,For further particulars esquire
the oflSce of the "Daily Progre,

W.
or

MARSHALL,
Paeinc, N. C- -

01l"i KEGS CUT aliz, a v o.

OUU25 u Horsa Shoes,
ia It si vie
25 Boxes-5- 00 ibs.-H- orse Shoe Nails,

12 doz. Spades,
25 " Cast Steel Axes,

Jn""'-- for--
B! V. WILLIAUSOS a CO.

The ordinance to provide for the election of justices
of the peace, together with substitutes and amend-
ments, was read, and on motion of Mr. Settle, refer-
red to the committee on the revision of the constitu-
tion.

The ordinance declaring what laws and ordinances
are In force, was read, with amendments proposed
by the committee.

Mr. Settle moved to make it the special order for
Wednesday.

Not agreed to.
The ordinance was then considered, but after a

protracted debate on the different sections, with the
amendments thereto, the Convention adjourned to 10
oclock to-morr-ow without coming to a vote.

fThe Pbesident's Policy --What He said to Hee-sch- el

V. Johnson. --The Augusta Chronicle says :

We have had the pleasurejof a long interview with
the Hon. H. V. Johnson, who has just returned from
Washington. He appears to be much pleased with
his visit to that city. The President, he says, seems
to be willing to do all he. can for the South, and
belie ves in kind and conciliatory measures . Of course ,
his policy is bitterly denounced by tbe radicals, and
will be opposed by them when Congress assembles.
Mr. J. thinks it the plain duty of the South to give
all questions which will cause debate and excitement,
rhe go-b-y ; simply do that which it is necessary to
do in order to be admitted to Congress U possible,
and unite in support of the President. He also thinks
that it is the duty of every Southern State to elect
men as members of Congress whose antecedents can
furnish the radicals with no pretext to oppose them
taking their seats. He is of . the opinion that the
coming session of tbe National Legislature will be a
turbulent one, and that a great deal will depend upon
its action. He also thinks if the Southern States do
that which is right, avoid all disturbance within their
borders, aad elect the right kind of men as their del-
egates to Congress, that the conservative men of the
North will force the radicals to give way and finally
admit them, if they strive to keep them out at first.

Mr. J. says it is the opinion in Washington, that
there must soon be a change in the Cabinet. During
his tour through the North, he found there a great
conservative element which was in favor of treating
the South kindly, and of having the most lenient
measures adopted. He is of the opinion that this
party was already in the ascendenoy, as far as num-
bers were concerned, and would make their strength
felt at the coming elections. " But a great deal,"
remarked Mr. J., " a very great deal, in fact, all I
might say, depends upon the course pursued by our
State Conventions, and by our own people."

A First Rate Noticb. The Boston Post gives
Charles Sumner the following first-rat- e notice.

Mr. Sumner's pompous assumption of the office
of dictator to the American government and people
cannot fail to create derision and disgust among
sensible foiks. His inflated style and elaborate
proounciamentoes shame Santa Anna's proclama-
tions to the Mexicans, while his swell and strut are
as absurd as the attempt of the monte black leg to
rule a nation by fulminations from his West India
Island. Sumner has abundance of gas at his com-
mand, but not the kind to raise him to the attitude
of common sense or political truth. He was spoil-
ed in the shell, and all his statesmanship is addled.
He manifests no conception of the true greatness of
a country of the importance of its vast products,
its mechanical ingenuity and enterprise. Instead
of regarding the Erie canal as an artery of the na-

tion's life, he would have it filled up if told that
negro children were liable to be drowned in its
waters ; instead of contemplating the great power
of transportation afforded by our gigantic railroads
and their influence in binding the country together,
he would endeavor to provide seats for negroes in
the cars, or in looking after the dikes, storks and
verrniu of Holland, or soaring toward those regions
of his fancy, rise far above tdis, bread and butter
world into the realms f beautified spirits where
John Brown is marching an.

A Boston dispatch says that the Republicans of
Lawrenct have elected delegates to the Sixth Con
gressional District Convention who are lavorable
to the choice of Gen. Banks in that district for
Congress.

Gen. Couch has accepted the Democratic nomi
nation for Governor of Massichuse tte.

MARKET REPORT
OOKSBOTBD DAILT IT

El. A. . "W H I T A K E R
Grocer and Dealer in Provisions.

Apples Dried, $125 per bushel,
" Green, $J 0 perbushel,

Bacon Firm , sales at 35 2Sc p er 1 b . v
Beef 10c per lb.
Batter 50c per lb.
Cheese 30c per lbf
Chickens 30 a 35c a piece.
Coffee 50c per lb.
Corn $1 00 per bushel.
Eggs 20 a 25c per dozen.
Flour Superfine12 per bbl.; Family $13
Hides Green 10c.

Dry 15c.
Honey in comb, 25 to 30o per lb.
Lamb 1012cperlb.
Lard 25c per lb.
Meal $1 per bushel.
Mallets-$- 12 50
Mackerel $20 per bbl.
Onions $2 00 perbushel.
Peaches dried 10c per lb.
Peas White$100; Stock90 to $1; Garden 40c erp

peoe.
foiaioes Irish 51 00 per bush.

Sweet, aew, 75c. per bushel.
Sagar Crushed 35c per lb: Brown 25c
Syrnpr-40c5- 0 pergallon.
Soda Cooking, 20c per pound.
Salt $2 00 oer bushel.
Tallow 10c123 per lb.
Herrings $14 per bbl.
Rice 15c per lb.
Candles --Adamantine, 40c lb per box.
Soap Turpentine, 20o per lb.
Bluestone 40c per lb.

MONEY AND STOCK MARKET.
OOBSKOTKD BY JOHN 6. WILLIAMS, BB0XIX.

Prices of North Carolina Bank Notes.
Bank of North Carolina, 85 ; Bank of Cape Fear

86: Bank of Charlotte, 25 : Bank of Lexington. 25
Bank of Boxborough, 35 ; Bank of Wadesborough,
20 ; Bank of Tnomasyiiie, zu ; J&anx oi w uming- -

ton, 20 ; BaDk of Commerce, ; Ban oi waaning-too- .

16 : Bank of Fayetteville, 15 ; Bank . of Claren
don, 15 : Bank of Yanceyville, 15 ; Miners' and
Planters' Bank. 80 : Farmer's tfaDfc. lireensDorongn,
80 ; Commercial Bank, Wilmington, 15 ; Merchants,
Bank. Newborn. 80 : Greensborough Mutual, 16 ;
anld. 140 Silver 185 : Old Coanons. 87 : Bail

THE city.
Butchieeb. A fiae heifer of the Durham breed

and the property of Mr. P. F. Pescud, was slaughter-
ed night before last by some parties ualiceused and
up to this moment unknown. The only traces of
generosity left behind by the midnight butchers were
the horja and hide another proof that there is an
increasing demand for meats and a wide-sprea- d dis-

position to enjoy them at the expense of others. If
the people of the city woald protect themselveslrom
such ra!ds, they must provide adequate police force
or else lock within stone Talis possessions of a port-
able nature.

We are not altogether fimillar with the police sys-
tem of Raleigh ; but we do know that numerically it
is insufficient for the new order, of things by which
we are surrounded. The present officers of this mu-
nicipality were numerous enough previous to 1861
to answer every requirement f good order ; but times
are changed-- 1 the character no loss than the figures
of our population has altered and we must pre-
pare for the emergency by organizing a night and a
day police. We mean two separate and distinct bod-
ies, for it will be physically impossible for twelve
men to perform duty without relief. Rogues and we
had almost written criminals of every shade, are or
will be upon us ; we mist meet them with agents of
law at every corner ; or else pay a higher penalty
than is involved in a feveents of increased taxation.
Person and property ar now very insecure without
the remedy we propose this unsafety must be aggra-
vated as the season of winter advances.

We hope the commissioners of the city may decide
to enlarge the police force here. It is very certain,
we incline to think, that the taxes to be paid into
the corporation treasury by our new population, will
more than counterbalance the extra expenditures.
In any contingency, inquiry into the matter can do
no possible harm and may convince them of the ne-
cessity of some such course as is here Intimated.

The Citt Poor. A lady whose heart is ever ac-

tive in good works, advises us that there is more disr
tress and actual want among the poor in this city
than the most sensitive minds begin to suppose.

If true Christianity or humanity has any existence
in the community, the bire mention of the deplora-

ble straits of the very peer, widows and orphans in
particular, will elicit practical sympathy. But the
allusion we thus make justifies the suggestion that
Gov. Hoi den would perform a great work in behalf
of humanity if he should adopt some plan for ascer-

taining the number of Indigent people in the various
counties, and also whether the same counties will be
able to provide for such population during the com-

ing winter. Sach prudent foresight would enable
him to show such facts tcthe people abroad as might
secure many unfortunate but deserving people from
positive starvation.

Passing Through. In accordance with the pre

viously announced policy of the government, colored
troops are constantly behg sent from North Caro-

lina. The 7 th regiment passed through the city on

Monday evening, remained at the Gaston depot ail
night and left yesterday morning for home via Pe
tersburg.

Last evening the 4th nglment, Gen. Duncan's old
command, reached here aid left this morning by the
same improvement for a like destination. In a few

j weeks we shall not have,lt is probable, a dozen col- -

ored soldiers in our State. In a short time, indeed,

military rule be altogether superseded by the civil

authority that is, If the convention la only true to

Its trust and ths people ratify the labors of that
body. We hope that nothing will transpire to mar

the fair prospect before ns.

Thb Why? Rev. Crammond Kennedy, as we

intimated yesterday, did not lecture the preceding
evening at the Baptist church. The disappointment
to the public was brought about by the fact that
that charch cannot b opened for any other purpose

than worship. It appears that the church passed a

resolution to that effect some time ago.

The occurrence is another illustration of the good

policy of building a pubiio hall in our midst, adapt

ed not only tor the use of Iscturers, but concerts and

the like. Put it up.

Wamirrn fFi.A.t at the biz Sign on Hargett" -
street, between jjayeweviue auu uimugtuu, 1

trump in his line. See his advertisements which are

to appear in the Progress in a day or two. Far pro

visions, groceries, liquors, &c, you cannot do better

than go to Whjtaker'a.

In Time. Our friend, W. H. Finch, Jsent us yes

terday, in the nick of time for breakfast, a bunch of

delicious fresh fish. They reminded us mucn oi our

seaboard life and may be had of Bill High at market

house every evening after arrival of Goldsboro train.

Cotton Bubnt. About a mile beyond Moseley

Hall yesterday, a small quantity of cotton was de

stroyed by accidental Iguiticn-fro- m sparks from the

engine of the down freight train, lne amount thna

if Ir stated to beeieht bales, wnen ine progress oi

the fire was arrested.

Off the Tback. The afternoon train from Golds

boro, yesterday, ran off the track when near the de-La- st,

one of the cars did, without damage

tn mat! ftr Derson. but created considerable ex- -

citement in the crowd. -

OTSTEBsvre believe the first of the seasan ap--

Tared in this market Monday night. Although a

little sour, they were gobbled up grtedily by the

epicures about tbe city.

FUNERAL NOTICE.
Tbe friends and acquaintances of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.

WOOD EL are respectfully inrited to atUnd the funeral
of their youngest daughter, from their residence, this
afternoon, at half past three o'clock.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
"THE RALEIGH

NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH CAROLINA,
RALEIGH, JST. C.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY AMD FINANCIAL
AGENT.

AUTHORISED SEPTEMBER 12TH, 1866.

DfRKCTOSS.
Qbo. W. Bwepsoh. President. C. P. Mkndihkall.
Jos. 8. Cannon, Vice President, J. W, Holdkn,

W. B. Gulick, Cashier.
BANK IS NOW OPEN eOR THETHIS of Banking Business,

Gold and Silver Coin, Domestic Exchange, and United
States, State and Local Securities bought and sold.

Uncurrent money discounted on the most farorable
terms. Deposits received and earefal attention paid U
the Accounts of Business Men and Firms.

Collections made at all points in the State of North
Carolina.

o12 ly

RECEIVED, OCTOBER 10TU,
inn nn( i printers cards.lUU.UUl 10,000 Visiting Cards,
100 doz.
141 doz. Rubber Headed Pencils,
12 dez. Arnold's Pints,
6 doz. " Quarts,
6 doz. Hacker's Masonic Jurisprudence,
12 doz. Fine Inks, assorted, at tbe

FIELD & FIRESIDE BOOKSTORE,
ectl2tf 58 Fayetteville street.

A SMART BOY WANTED.
WE WANT A FRtEDMAN, QUICK,

and acquainted in the city, as Porter.
Apply at FIELD & FIRESIDE BOOKSTORE,
octl2tf 58 Fayetteville street.

STOVES! STOVES! STOVES!

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE LOT OF
SAVE

Street.
and Office Stoves at their old stand, on

PLANISHED WARE!
A Fine Assortment of French Coffee and Tea Pots.

JAPAN WARE !

Trunks, Cake and Sugar Boxes, Tea and Coffee Canis
ters, Dust Pans. Spittoons, Pepper Boxes and Fancy
Tin Caps, Hardware and House Furnishing Goods,
Waffle Irons, Frving Pans. Sauce Pans, Tinned Iron
Pots, Coffee Mills, Snuffers, bc, &c.

TIN
V A Complete Assortment of Home-mad- e.

Jobbing, Repairing, House Roofing, die, executed at
the shortest notice.

We are prepared to make and repair Stove Pipe, put
up Stoves, &c.

Persons desiring anything in our line would do well
to give us a call.

octi0-- 3t

BURNING OF THE MUSEUM !

LETTER FROM MR. P. T. BARNUM !

Nkw Tobk, July 14, 1865.

Messrs. Herring & Co.:
Gentlemen Though the destruction of the American

Museum has Droved a serious loss to myself and the pub
lic, I am happy to verify the old adage that "It's an ill
wind that blows nobody good," and, consequently, con-

gratulate you that your well-know- n safes have again
demonstrated their superior fire-pro- of qualities in an
ordeal 01 unusual severity.

The safe you made lor me some time ago was in ime
dffice of the Museum, on the second floor, back part of
the building, and in the hottest 01 the hre.

After twenty-fou- r hours of trial it was tound among
the debris, and on opening it this day has yielded up its
contents in very good order books, papers, policies 01

insurance, bank bills, all in condition for immediate use,
and a noble commentary on. the trustworthiness of
Herring's Fire-Proo- f Safes.

v imiy yours,
P. T. BARNCM,

HERRING'S PATENT OHAMPION SAFES.
The most reliable protection from fire now knovm.
Herring & Co's Patent Banker's Safm, with Her-

ring 4 Floyd's Patent Crystalized Iron, the best security
,5n9t a bnnrlar'a drill eTer manufactured.

1 --a , , r--i o r. t r --! t rr
No-- 251, Broadway, cor. Murray St., New York.

FARREL, HERRING & CO , Philadelphia.
HERRING & CO., Chicago.

octll-3- m

X N PRESS:
BY MESSRS. WM. B. SMITH & CO.,

Field & Fireside Publishing House,
58 FATBTTKVILEl ST., RALEI9H H. C.

MOSSES FROM A ROLLING STONE:
BY "TENELLA" mart bayard clarks,

Author of "Reminiscenses ef Cuba," "Wood Ndtes,"
Translations of "Marguerite," "Lady Tartuffe, Ac.

One volume, 16 mo. cloth : Price $1.25.
Contains qomplete Poetical writings of. tha popular

uthor.and 11 a beautiful setting of ell the sparkling
diamonds that hare been found clinging to the rolling
stone" of a great life as it washed with the ebb aad flow

ethiig tide of Thought and Imagination.
Liberal deductions to the xraae.

Editors inserting this, with this note, will raceira a
copy or tne Door,

octll-- tf -

WANTED.
GOOD, SMART COLORED WOMAN THAT UN-derstan- ds

A Cooking and Washing, will find a good
situation by applying immediately at McKLMMOJi 8
BTOKE, Fayetteville street.

octlO--tf

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
LARGE ANDS ELEGANT STOCK AT TH

A FIELD A FIRESIDE BOOKSTORE,
oct 11-- tf 58 Fayetteville itreet.egular course.

he motion- - was withdrawn . Road Coupons, 40


